A TASTE OF HONEY
GIRL WITH THE WATERMELON FACE
SUSAN
BOTH SIDES NOW
B E A U T Y
S E N D I N G
THANKS
RUN FOR COVER

ALL THE WAY
JUST A LITTLE
THERED 3rd
ALLEY CAT
JUST IN TIME
LET'S FALL IN
LOVE
RANSOM'S
TIME AFTER TIME

FASCINATING RHYTHM
HARRY'S WIFE
HOW ABOUT
NICE GUYS
I CAME IN FROM THE RAIN
SOMEBODY LOVES YOU
THEY ALL BRUSHED
WHEN THE HEAVEN
CUT IT CRAFT

ALABAMA MOON
AROUND THE WORLD
BLUES
HULL HULL HULL HULL
ENLAND MINE
MATCH MAKER
MY FAV THINGS
ON WHAT A BEAUTIFUL
THAT WINTER夜

THE BOY NEXT DOOR
THE PURRIEST GIRL
WAIT FOR ME

CANADIAN SUNSET
SAVANNA
DO YOU KNOWN
WHAT THAT IS
CAN'T HELP IT
SOMEBODY ELSE

BIRTH OF THE SOLES
CALL ME A RIVER
CAIN CAN'T HELP COIN

GIRL TALK
GOOD MORNIN HEART
HARLEM ADDRESS

LOVE ME LITTLE GIRL SERENADE
PETE KELLY BLUES

SOMEBODY ELSE'S BUSINESS
WE'LL BE TOGETHER
WHAT'S NEW
WHEN YOUR LOVE
H/WON'T WEEP
YOU GO TO MY HEAD
YOU'VE CHANGED
WRITE LIST OF FAVORABLE TUNES FOR DRIVING

**PICK-STYLE** (SUNG FEEL 5TH 2 2)

SIMULTANEOUS ANYTHING GUITAR-FRAME

TYPE SOLO GUITAR ARRAYS FOR MEANING TEACHING

LATIN JAZZ WALTZ

- Try everything in long, fast, and very fast time
- Med-fast driving Latin
- Latin jazz waltz

LATIN JAZZ WALTZ - 3 MEASURES

3 UNITS EACH DIVIDED

NATURAL

3 SLOW PASS NOTES

LATIN 3
Many in Long Meters

5. FASTy VERy fast walking
   vs. VERY fast Bass
   (BASS SOLES)
   CONTRAPUNTAL SOLES

   Walking Bass


8. Gospel 3/4
   (with Jazz)

9. Med-Slow Swing
   occasionally with swing
   blues

10. West Coast Blues

Unidentified text:

"Exactly like you"

"West Coast Blues"

Walking in various keys such as Twisted Blues
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accompaniment &amp; Comp. Arr's &amp; Teaching File (2/7/85)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>[Flowsheet]</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DIFFICULT EASIER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACCOMP.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Note: Chords are denoted in green, and lyrics are in black.</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Songs List:**

- Always (Michael Jackson)
- Ain't No Mountain High Enough (Marvin Gaye & Tammi Terrell)
- All of Me (Paulinho da Costa)
- All About That Base (Eminem)
- All She Wants to Do (Diana Ross)
- All of Me (John Legend)
- All of Me (Frank Sinatra)
- All of Me (Chet Baker)
- All of Me (Louis Armstrong)

**Arrangements:**

- Walking Cars (A Choral Suite)
- Welcome to the Jungle (Led Zeppelin)
- Wishing on a Star (Bette Midler)
- Big Big Buffalo

**Lyrics:**

- Back to Black
- Can't Help Falling in Love
- C'est la Vie

**Chords:**

- C Major
- D Major

**Notes:**

- Practice every day
- Focus on breath control
- Work on dynamics

**Arranger:**

- Nastri

**Additional Notes:**

- Just one of those things
- Just in time
- Just friends
- Just a dream
### Ear Training & Analysis List of Initial or Semi-Initial Intervals of Songs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Asc.</th>
<th>m2nd</th>
<th>MAJ 2nd</th>
<th>m3rd</th>
<th>MAJ 3rd</th>
<th>P 4th</th>
<th>Aug 4th</th>
<th>P 5th</th>
<th>M6th</th>
<th>MAJ 6th</th>
<th>b 7th</th>
<th>MAJ 7th</th>
<th>Oct.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SWEEPER

*Go down noses margin to margin.*

*API 1* BARNABY JONES OF T.J. EVERETT'S MRS. JENKINS. "YOU MAD?" MR. BARNABY. "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MAD?" "YOU MA
A CERTAIN SMILE
ALWAYS
A SUMMER PLACE
BOTH SIDES NOW
BRYAN'S SONG
CAN'T HELP FALLING
DANNY BOY
EMILY
GIRL WITH THE台灣
GREENSLEEVES
I'LL TAKE ROMANCE
IT MIGHT AS WELL BE SP.
I'VE GROWN ACCUST. TO TF.
LAURA
LAVENDER BLUE
LET IT BE ME
LIKE SOMEONE IN LOVE
LITTLE GIRL BLUE
LOVE IS A MANY-SPLIT TH.
LOVE STORY
LOVE WITH THE PROPER ST.
MARIA
MATCH MAKER
Misty
MONA LISA
MOON RIVER
MY FAVORITE THINGS
MY ONE & ONLY ONE
ON THE ST. WHERE YOU L.
OVER THE RAINBOW
PEOPLE
PEOPLE WILL SAY WE'RE IN LOVE
PENIC.
ROMEO & JULIET
SECRET LOVE
SHANGRI-LA
SMALL WORLD
SWEETHEART
THAT'S ALL
THE BEAUTIFUL GIRL
THE SHADOW OF YOU SM.
THE SUMMER OF '42
TILL
TILL THERES WAS YOU
TIME AFTER TIME
TODAY
UNCHAINED MELODY
WHEN I FALL IN LOVE
WHEN YOU WISH UPON A STAR
WITH A SONG IN MY HEART
WONDERFUL GUY
YOU BELONG TO ME
YOU'LL NEVER WALK ALONE
YOURS GONNA HEAR'
**Solist Guitar Tune List**

**Ballads:**

- A Certain Smile
- I'll Be Seeing You
- Autumn Leaf
- April Love
- I'm In The Mood For Love
- It's Not Fair to Say
- Invitation
- A Sunday Kind of Love
- Boss
- Hey Non-Di
- Canadian

**Slow Walking Blues**

- I Don't Want to Settle for Less
- Georgia Girl Talk
- Georgia Video Song

**Chances Are**

- L 49
- In The Mood
- I Remember You
- It's You Or No One
- Giff, I Wish You Love

**Embraceable You**

- Somewhere
- The Shadow of Your Smile
- The Shadow of Your Smile (Louie, Louie, Louie)

**Funny**

- To New York
- To You Whenever
- Just Friends

**Latin**

- Dakota
- Lark

**Farewell Boogie**

- How Exciting
- Ain't Nobody's Business

**Separate Category in "Old South**

- Separate Category

**Fingerpicking**

- California Bound
- Carolina Bound
- Carolina Bound

**How to Handle**

- You Belong to Me
- You've Never Know
- You Never Walk Alone
- You Needed Me
LIST OF SONGS

Pick-styie Strummed
Jump Feel
Chord Melody
Stills has that mini-tape
HOLD IT

^ALSO LIST OF TUNES FOR FUGAZA TREATMENT

SONO
224/2490

ALWAYS

A FOXY DAY

ALL OF ME

ALMOST LIKE BEING IN LOVE

AM I BLUE?

APRIL SHOWERS

AUTUMN IN NY

DE-WITCHED OR NOT

7 IMPROV

OF ME BUT NOT FOR ME

BYE BYE BLACKBIRD
[Image of handwritten text]